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er fishermen and Boston fishermen--there were no freezers here then. No freezers
around to freeze frozen bait like they do today. They used to come in and anchor
out there in the bay. They'd come in there looking for bait. You'd see hundreds of
them going through the strait, some of them going to the Madeleine Islands to get
their bait. (Then) they'd go.out back to the Banks, fishing. A lot of them came in
here in this bay. All the (local) fishermen did, they picked their nets, rowed aboard
there, and they'd give them so much a hundred for herring. They'd be buying the
bait from the local fishermen. Oh, it was good. In those days, they used to get quite
a pile.  (So your father, he mostly made his living with the fishing.) Generally,
mostly, yeah. He worked on the railroad, he worked on this road here quite a lot.
And he worked on the railroad (the Intercolonial), Point Tupper over there, too--he
used to work there quite a lot. On the track, and dif? ferent work. Repairing stations,
repairing the platforms around the stations, water tanks. They had carpenters on
the railroad; they had carpenters and mechanics and everything, whatever suited
the purpose to work.  (What about keeping the railroad open in the wintertime? Did
they have a plow?) Not in the beginning here. I remember one win? ter here at
this--they've got plows on now, they just push this along the track, piles the thing
right off--snowplows. But I can remember here, when that St. Peters line was built.
There came a terrible heavy win? ter- -it was after it was completed; the trains were
running back and forth on it. And it blocked everything, pretty well from Point
Tupper to St. Peters, a terrible spell of a snowstorm. And the biggest part of it, they
shovelled it all out by shovel. Yeah. Men with shovels shovelled the big? gest part of
it out. They had no plow on it at all, here. They might have had one on the other
road, but I don't know. It was nearly all done by manpower that time. To? day,
men's arms ain't much good to them!  (When you were growing up here, what did 
you think you were going to do?) I suppose, like every other young fellow, I had all
kinds of dreams. (Like what?) Like going to sea, was mostly my dream--going to
sea, at that time. And I went, too. I went to Glou? cester- -Gloucester ,
Massachusetts. I got the train here at that time in Point Tup? per. We went into
Saint John, New Brun? swick. We took the boat from there. I land? ed in Boston out
of her--for $10 at that time. That's all I paid from Point Tupper to Saint John, New
Brunswick, and trans? ferred to the Eastern Steamship Lines, into Boston--$10. 
(Why did you choose Gloucester?) Well, I'll tell you. My father sailed out of
Gloucest? er for 5 or 6 years. And he brought a book home here with him. It was
called The Fish? erman's Own Book. It's gone now, years ago. I read that over and
over. I read about the stories of the fishermen, what they went through in gales of
wind, and how they fell overboard, and some of them survived and got back again.
All these stories--most of them were real, true. What they went through. Some of
them hove down on their beam ends--their sails in the water, their spars in the
water. I don't know what kind of influenced me that I'd like to go through that
experience! But there were times when I happened, did get in experi? ences like
that, and I wished I--that book --that I'd never seen it!  So that's how I happened to
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go there. (But was there no opportunity for sailing right from here, then?) Oh, yes.
there were. But there wasn't too much money in it. All you'd get there then, much,
was around-- those days on the coastal vessels, it was $20 a month. Maybe less
than that. But I had it in my mind to get to the States. See, everything went to the
States from here, them days. The majority of all the young men, it was either to
Bangor, Maine, or Boston or Gloucester, to go fishing. There was an awful flow of
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